Light absorption of black carbon is doubled at Mt. Tai and typical urban area in North China.
The estimates of radiative forcing of black carbon (BC) remain great uncertainty, largely due to variations in the absorption enhancement of BC by mixing with organic and inorganic coatings in ambient aerosols. We applied a two-step solvent treatment method that experimentally removed coating materials in aerosol samples to determine the BC absorption enhancement. Aerosol samples were collected at Mt. Tai and a severely polluted urban area (Jinan) in North China Plain (NCP). The mass absorption cross-section (MAC) of BC aerosols was determined before and after the coating removal. Three thermal-optical protocols, NIOSH, EUSAAR and IMPROVE, were tested for determining of BC mass and MAC. The EUSAAR protocol gave the optimal values of BC mass concentrations and MAC. The MAC for decoated BC was 3.8 ± 0.9 and 3.8 ± 0.1 m2 g-1 (Average and 1SD) at 678 nm wavelength at the urban area and Mt. Tai, respectively, and it was consistent with the theoretical calculation for pure BC. The MAC for ambient aerosol samples was enhanced to 7.4 ± 2.6 and 7.8 ± 2.7 m2 g-1 at Jinan and Mt. Tai respectively. Non -BC coatings could enhance the MAC (EMAC) by a factor of 2 at both the polluted urban area and mountain summit. The light absorption of BC may be rapidly enhanced from air pollution in severely polluted area, and then it remains relatively constant for aged aerosols at Mt. Tai. Climate model is recommended for amplifying BC absorption by a factor of 2 in East Asia and other areas with intense industrialization and urbanization.